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The visitor was small — much smaller than
Jake — but his head, hands and feet seemed
to be far too big for the rest of his body. A
shock of unruly ginger hair spilled out of a
grubby chef s̓ hat onto an unusually wide
face.
ʻYouʼre a GOBLIN!ʼ gasped Jake.
A̒nd you is a-GAPINGʼ snapped the little

man. ʻWhat of it?ʼ
Granny pinched herself. She couldnʼt

believe what she was seeing.
ʻWhat — what — what do you want?ʼ she

stammered.
ʻOh that s̓ nice that is,̓ huffed the goblin.

ʻVery polite! No ʻHelloʼ or “How-dee-doo-
dee”, just a pair of dangly-drop-jaws and
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which happens to be my speciality. Do you
mind if I be coming in?ʼ
The goblin didnʼt wait for an answer, by

the time hed̓ finished speaking he had
skipped across the kitchen and up onto the
hob.
ʻSpoon!ʼ he demanded, peering into the

pot.
Granny wasnʼt sure that she wanted the

goblin anywhere near her cooking. His
hands didnʼt look very clean and the smock
he was wearing was covered in smears and
stains.
ʻThe recipe says that youʼre not supposed

to touch it for another three quarters of an
hour,̓ she told him.
ʻWrong!ʼ snapped Frogbottle. ʻIt says YOU

is not supposed to be touching it! And you
is pea-poles. It doesnʼt say nothing about
goblins. Now, be bringing me a spoon.̓
Granny handed the goblin a spoon and

he scooped out a mouthful of liquid.
ʻNot bad,̓ he said, smacking his lips. ʻBut

“What does you want!ʼ ʼʼ
ʻPlease excuse us,̓ said Jake,

remembering his manners. ʻIt s̓ just that
weʼre not used to meeting goblins. Iʼm Jake
and this is Granny.̓

ʻI is pleased to be greeting you,̓ said the
goblin, taking off his hat and sweeping a
low bow. ʻFrogbottle, Master Chef at your
service. My nosebuds couldnʼt help but be
snuffling that you is making Goblin Stew,
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doesnʼt say nothing about NOT to be adding
flour — does it?ʼ
ʻThat s̓ not how recipes work,̓ said

Granny.
ʻHow-things-is-working and how-things-

is-being is two different plates of potatoes,̓
said Frogbottle.
ʻBesides,̓ he added, drawing himself up

to his full height, which — even though he
was standing on the hob — was still a few
centimetres shorter than Granny, ʻrecipes is
for beginners and I is a Master Chef. So you
be waddling off and fetching me the flour.̓
Granny glared at the goblin. She didnʼt

like being ordered about in her own
kitchen, especially by someone so rude.
A̒ little bit of flour canʼt hurt — can it?ʼ

pleaded Jake. A̒nd Mr Frogbottle does seem
to know what he s̓ doing.̓
ʻOh, all right then,̓ muttered Granny, ʻbut

donʼt blame me if it ends up as stodge!ʼ
And she stomped off into the larder.
Frogbottle had decided to do without the

it be needing more salt.̓
Jake passed the salt cellar and Frogbottle

unscrewed the top and emptied all of the
salt into the pan.

ʻBetter,̓ he said, taking another big sip.
ʻBut it still be needing flour.̓
ʻNow wait a minute,̓ said Granny. ʻThe

recipe doesnʼt say anything about adding
flour!ʼ
A̒h,̓ said Frogbottle, ʻbut the recipe
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my natural habitat. I is not just an ordinary
goblin. I is a Hobgoblin!ʼ
Granny came back with a bag of flour

and Frogbottle tore it open and dumped the
whole lot into the stew.
ʻIt be getting there,̓ he said, taking

another mouthful. ʻDo you be having any
onions?ʼ
Before Granny could answer, there was

another knock at the door. Jake opened it
and found a second ginger-haired goblin
standing on the doorstep.
A̒llow me to be introducing myself,̓ said

the second goblin, who was also dressed as
a chef. ʻMy name is Shrewbasher. I is
something of an expert in Goblin Stew and I
couldnʼt help but be snuffling that —ʼ
The goblin broke off as he caught sight of

Frogbottle.
ʻWHATʼS HE DOING HERE?ʼ he

demanded, bounding up onto the hob.
ʻI got here first!ʼ said Frogbottle fiercely.
ʻMore s̓ the pity!ʼ said Shrewbasher,

spoon and was now leaning into the pot
and taking a mouthful straight from the
bottom.
He didnʼt seem to mind that the pot was

scorching hot and the liquid was almost
boiling.
ʻHow can you stand the heat?ʼ asked Jake.
ʻI is used to it,̓ said Frogbottle. ʻHobs is
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plunging his head into the pot and taking a
mouthful of stew.
ʻJust as I thought!ʼ he exclaimed, spitting

the stew onto the floor. ʻIt be too salty!ʼ
ʻCodswhiffle!ʼ shouted Frogbottle. ʻIt just

be needing a few onions.̓
ʻItʼll be taking more than a few onions to

be fixing this,̓ scoffed Shrewbasher,
jumping down and scuttling into the larder.
ʻThere s̓ nothing to be fixing!ʼ insisted

Frogbottle, running after him.
Granny was about to follow them when

there was more hammering at the door.


